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YOUNG ADULT GATHERINGS

FRIDAY 9 AM – 12 PM
PRE-EVENT WORKSHOP Jefferson Room Trying to effect change in your local community? Join DC-area organizers and activists for a special "Community Organizing 101" workshop. This session will give emerging young adult leaders helpful tools and tips for making a difference upon returning home from EAD.

KICKIN' IT OFF Jefferson Room Grab a drink from the Opening Reception and head up to the Jefferson Room to meet other EAD young adult participants for a time of get-to-know-you's and networking. During this time we will also start painting and creating our street art inspired mural. (More information on this below!)

SATURDAY 8:30 PM
PASSION OF THE PEOPLE Commonwealth Room Head downstairs for a young adult celebration! Join us as we access a different part of our brain & bodies as we listen to a live band & participate in a time of sharing song, spoken word, poetry and passions. If you had 3 minutes to share your passion, what would you share?

SENDING WORSHIP Commonwealth Room Constructed by young adult conference attendees, this time of sending worship will include a time of public lament, prayer, and blessings as we prepare to head back to our local communities and do the hard work of pursuing a more just and equitable world. Bring your camera to take closing snaps in front of our completed mural. If you like late nights: Bring fare for the DC Metro as we'll head out for a special late night pilgrimage to the Martin Luther King, Jr memorial.

SUNDAY 9 PM

ART INSTALLATIONS "The Next Supper" is a street-art-meets-stained-glass collaborative art piece used to connect people, food justice, immigration reform and much more. Come by and paint your own "stained glass" panel on the mural at any time throughout the weekend. Upon completion on Sunday we will set a table and chairs in front of the mural as a photo backdrop to complete our very own "Next Supper". For our second art piece, bring a post card from your town to add to our interactive US map to see where everyone is coming from and to keep in touch after EAD wraps up.

ON-GOING